Challenges in complying with the reporting obligations under the Stockholm Convention – Experience of MADAGASCAR
Institutional arrangements for Stockholm Convention reporting

• National Coordination Committee
• Same arrangements during the NIP development, update
• Challenges: Involved all stakeholders public, private, NGOs, civil society to have maximum information possible
Information and data collection for Stockholm Convention reporting

• Data sources: all information included in the reporting is the results of the inventories made during the development of the NIP, NIP Updating

• No official system but to collect the data for the reporting
  - Using the different PNUE's guidelines for the inventory
  - Collect the data from the different ministry, statistic, .... through their the activities reports

• No system installed for the Quality assurance and Quality control

• Challenges:
Put in place a system to collect a data, ensure the quality assurance and control
Use of Stockholm Convention Electronic Reporting System and reporting formats

• Using reporting format to submitted our reporting national

• Challenges : to have more information possible to fill the report
Challenges summary

Summarize challenge

• Involved all stakeholders public, private, NGOs, civil society to have maximum information possible to fill the report

• Put in place a system to collect a data, ensure the quality assurance and control

• to have more information possible to fill the report
Thank you very much